DeWitt Chief resigns

Citizens in DeWitt will decide future of recall move

Talent-Hobby Show set for May 2-5

SJHS names top students

County Derby winner will earn trip to Akron, Ohio

County records 8th fatality

ST JOHNS -- Officials at St Johns High School have confirmed that the top students of the graduating class of 1988 are: Tony G. St John, son of Mr and Mrs Tony St John, and Arnie R. Decker, son of Mr and Mrs Arnie Decker. Both students will attend Michigan State University next fall.

Christine P. Bryan, daughter of Mr and Mrs Christine Bryan, and John P. King, son of Mr and Mrs John King, have been named SJHS' top students. Both will attend Michigan State University.

DeWitt -- In an April 30 letter to Daniel Elliott, DeWitt city attorney, City Council member George R. Whalen accused City Manager Raymond DeWitt and City Administrator Paul K. Enslow of a conflict of interest in handling the city's contract for a new city manager.

Whalen said Enslow and DeWitt are both members of the Michigan Municipal League, which is the organization that awarded the contract.

DeWitt, 52, will face the noon vote on the DeWitt contract at a special meeting of the city council on May 3.

PATRICK -- Two police officers were arrested on warrants for tampering with evidence.

DeWitt -- The Clinton County Chamber of Commerce will be holding a special meeting on May 5 to discuss the future of the city's housing program.

DeWitt -- Mayor DeWitt said Friday one area of concern is the noise problem from the new housing development.

DeWitt -- Mayor DeWitt said the city's noise ordinance will be enforced to prevent the noise problem.

DeWitt -- Mayor DeWitt said the city's noise ordinance will be enforced to prevent the noise problem.


**Green Tea Party**

**ST JOHNS** - The annual meeting of the Clinton County Medical Society was held Tuesday night at the Heppner-Murphy Auditorium. The society's annual meeting was held at the Heppner-Murphy Auditorium.

**Auxiliary to hold annual meeting**

**ST JOHNS** - The annual meeting of the Clinton County Medical Society Auxiliary was held Tuesday night at the Heppner-Murphy Auditorium. The society's annual meeting was held at the Heppner-Murphy Auditorium.

**Police arrest subject on controlled substance violation in Bath**

**ST JOHNS** - The annual meeting of the Clinton County Medical Society Auxiliary was held at the Heppner-Murphy Auditorium. The society's annual meeting was held at the Heppner-Murphy Auditorium.

**There's cash in the classifieds**

**ST JOHNS** - The annual meeting of the Clinton County Medical Society Auxiliary was held Tuesday night at the Heppner-Murphy Auditorium. The society's annual meeting was held at the Heppner-Murphy Auditorium.
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Janis Rumisek, Eric Casler exchange vows

EASTOWN — Eric Casler of Ovid and Janis Rumisek, of Owosso, exchanged vows on May 19, 1973 at the St. John's Catholic Church in Owosso. The Rev. Claude Ridley, Vicar General of the Diocese of Lansing, officiated. The Rev. Jack Hengesbach, Lucille and Hilda Anderson, and the groom's brother, William Rumisek, were the best men. The bride's father, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rumisek of Owosso, presented the bride with the wedding ring.

The couple will reside in Owosso.

Spitzley-Feldpausch vows recited April 28

WESTPHALIA — St. Margaret Catholic Church was the scene of the wedding on April 28 of Mary Ann Spitzley of Westphalia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Spitzley, and Robert Feldpausch, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Feldpausch of Eric, Iowa. The Rev. James Schmitz, pastor of St. Margaret, officiated.

The bride selected a 4-piece A-line gowns of blue A-line gowns of soie skirt and train with lace appliques. The gown was carried a bouquet of yellow baby's breath. The groom wore a tuxedo.

The couple will reside in Westphalia.
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Darlene Alice Shaw bride of Ronald Koenigsknecht

EAST LANSING -- Darlene Alice Shaw became the bride of Ronald Francis Koenigsknecht in a double ring ceremony performed by the Rev. Fr. Raymond Rademacher March 10 at St. John's Catholic Church. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Billie Shaw, 96 Spot St., St. Johns.

Miss Crump selected a floor-length pink crepe gown with the illusion neckline and "Let Peace Begin With the "Prayer of St. Francis" April 18 in the Fisher Theatre in Detroit. The event will be hosted by Mrs. Ina Woodworth, Ovid, and has received thanks from overseas personnel and families. After the customary wedding, Mrs. Ina Woodworth and Mrs. Wayne Woodworth, who serve as chairman and vice-chairman of the Clinton County Auxiliary Board, will celebrate their 25th anniversary at an open house on May 5 at the inn of the Dial Hotel. The event will be hosted by the couple's daughter, Deanna, and son-in-law, Lee.

---

ST JOHNS -- The Clinton Memorial Hospital Board of Trustees held its annual meeting on Monday, March 10, with Mrs. Ada Amorett presiding. Plans were made for the annual meeting to be held May 16-17 at Pewamo-Westphalia High School. The event will feature a special program to bring their children between the ages of 4-7.

The meeting will be held at the Fisher Theatre in Detroit. Mrs. Butler, replied that the board would review the successes of the year and look at possible developments for the future.

The meeting was intended to bring together the board members and their families. The event will be held at 8:00 p.m. on May 16 at the inn of the Dial Hotel. The event will be hosted by the couple's daughter, Deanna, and son-in-law, Lee. A Silent Auction will be held at Stanton's Orchard in Owosso.

---

25th anniversary

ST JOHNS -- Mr. and Mrs. Gus Pline are celebrating their 25th wedding anniversary May 5 at Mary's Hall in Owosso. They were married May 2, 1973, and have resided in the area all these years.

---

ST JOHNS -- Mr. and Mrs. Francis Fedewa, 105 Oak St., will celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary May 5 at the inn of the Dial Hotel. The event will be hosted by the couple's daughter, Deanna, and son-in-law, Lee. The event will be held at 8:00 p.m. on May 16 at the inn of the Dial Hotel. The event will be hosted by the couple's daughter, Deanna, and son-in-law, Lee. A Silent Auction will be held at Stanton's Orchard in Owosso.

---

ST JOHNS -- The Clinton Memorial Hospital Board of Trustees held its annual meeting on Monday, March 10, with Mrs. Ada Amorett presiding. Plans were made for the annual meeting to be held May 16-17 at Pewamo-Westphalia High School. The event will feature a special program to bring their children between the ages of 4-7.

The meeting was intended to bring together the board members and their families. The event will be held at 8:00 p.m. on May 16 at the inn of the Dial Hotel. The event will be hosted by the couple's daughter, Deanna, and son-in-law, Lee. A Silent Auction will be held at Stanton's Orchard in Owosso.
Clinton obituaries

Earl Whitlock

ST. JOHNS - Earl O. Whitlock, 81, former St. Johns and East Lansing resident, died April 27 at Clinton Memorial Hospital. Services were held April 29 at Osgood Funeral Home, The Rev Clyde Wilcox officiated, with burial at Evergreen Cemetery in St. Johns.

Mr Whitlock was born July 4, 1911, in Greenbush Township, the son of William E. and Emma (Crom) Whitlock. He attended the University of Michigan, graduating with a degree from the School of Agriculture in 1935. He resided in the Lansing and East Lansing areas most of his life.

Also surviving are 2 sons, Richard and Earl Whitlock, Carlton Kimball, 76, Rt 2, Ovid, and 2 daughters, Mrs William Thompson, 73, Clinton-Gratiot area, and Mrs Charles J. Palen, 70, 609 Birchwood, who died April 28 at Clinton Memorial Hospital.

Survivors include his wife, Emma, 2 daughters, Mrs William Thompson, 73, Clinton-Gratiot area and Mrs Charles J. Palen, 70, 609 Birchwood, who died April 28 at Clinton Memorial Hospital. Three new faces at Simon Real Estate

ST. JOHNS - Patricia Purtille, 32, St. Johns, 130 E. High St., has joined the staff of Simon Real Estate.

Mr Purtille, previously a homemaker, recently took a course at Lansing Community College in real estate. She is a member of the St. Johns Country Newspapers and the First Baptist Church.
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Gen Tel announces date for directory changes

Correction and additions to General Telephone's directory for Clinton City, Middleburg, Middlebury and Pine must be made at the company's office before May 11. Paul Langeland, the new district manager for the company, said today. Most changes can be handled by telephone and a personal visit is necessary only when changes are requested after the May 11 cut-off date.

May is Visual Research Month


Ovid-Elsie takes contest

The 183rd Annual Local Judging Contest for Farmers of America Chapters in Clinton County was held April 28, 1973. This event was sponsored by the District of the Clinton County S.C.D. and the Clinton County S.C.D. Directors of the Clinton County S.C.D. and the Clinton County S.C.D. Directors of the Clinton County S.C.D. Directors of the Clinton County S.C.D.

Five named to club

Five named to club
Letters to the Editor

Enough already

Dear Sir,

Dislike has been raised year after year, because people have been the subject of more than 20 years. Each year, the news media has been轰炸ed with stories about the problem of violence in schools. Yet, as much as people try to do something about it, there seems to be little improvement.

Ovid PTA sponsors carnival Friday night

OVID — The Annual Ovid PTA Carnival will be held May 5 and 6, from 7 pm to 11 pm at the Ovid Elementary School. The carnival will include a dunk tank, basketball, bean bag toss, arrow, darts, bumper car, Mr. and Mrs. Dean's Spin-O-Cone, country store, pop corn basket, Mr. and Mrs. Dean's PTA Carnival will be held Grant Stinson; clowns, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Deck, pop and Mrs. James Huyck; fish rods have been the subject of 'other time I can

Church to hold "soul winning"

DEWITT — The Rev. John Parkinson, pastor, will hold a "soul winning" service at Dewitt Baptist Church, 740 S. Abbot, Dewitt. The service will start at 5 pm. The church is located across the street from Dewitt High School.

Village of Ovid

The Village Clerk's office is accepting application for sidewalk building.

Dale Crosson

Village Clerk

City of St. Johns Zoning Board of Appeals Notice of Public Hearing

May 22, 1973

The Board of the City of St. Johns is seeking suitable property located within the corporate limits for the use as a public park.

Pursuant to the Zoning Act of 1966, the City Council has declared a special meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals to be held at 7 pm of that day. The meetings will be held at the St. Johns City Hall.

Land Description:

Commencing at the SE corner of that part of the City of St. Johns, Clinton County, Michigan, South of St. Johns Village, the said parcel of land is bounded on the East by the city limits of St. Johns Village; on the North by the City of St. Johns Village, on the West by the City of St. Johns Village and on the South by the City of St. Johns Village.

The Board of the City of St. Johns is hereby notified that a public hearing will be held on the above parcel of land for the purpose of determining its suitability for the use as a public park.

Upon the determination by the Board of the City of St. Johns, the Zoning Board of Appeals will render a decision.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS

May 10

The public is invited to the annual presidential election which will be held at the Village of Ovid on May 10. The polling place is located in the Village Hall, located on the corner of State and State Streets.

The public is invited to attend the presidential election which will be held on May 10.

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

Church of God groundbreaking

May 6

ST JOHNS-May 6 has been set as the date for the groundbreaking ceremony of the new Church of God. The ceremony will be held on the corner of DeWitt Rd. and St. Johns.

The Rev. W. Jeff Wade, pastor of the Church of God, will speak at the ceremony.

Steve Thelen elected at LCC
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The School Board members from $10.00 to $15.00 per meeting was elected to do so was read and placed on file.

Appreciation Month was on a motion by Gove, supported by County electing to cover county employees under benefit of the resolution adopted by Clinton Donald Gilson, Duane Chamberlain, Roger Overway, Dyle Roll was called and a quorum reported. Present were Derrill Shinabery, William Hufnagel, Harold Martin, Russell, State Jail Inspector suggesting that Clinton County Board will consider the request. Chairman Shinabery informed the members of the Land Use and Finance Committee... of the hospital morgue facilities was not necessary was presented... in the opinion a written contract for use of the committee was very favorably impressed by the Social Services Committee.

Minutes of the January 23, 1973 meeting were presented. Several interested persons including Mr. and Mrs. Reasoner attended the meeting. They wished to state that their residence was not necessary was presented.

The Civil Defense Director be ...from Agriculture to Business and Zoning... the request. Chairman Joslyn in behalf of National Republican to concur with the Zoning Commission and rezone as requested and to also present the request to the Zoning Commission on behalf of National Republican to concur with the Zoning Commission and rezone as requested and to also present the request to the Zoning Commission and rezone as requested and to also present the request to the Zoning Commission and rezone as requested and to also present the request to the Zoning Commission.

On again coming to order, Patrick Joslyn, Assistant Prosecutor presented a summary of the activities of his office during the past... of the hospital morgue facilities was not necessary was presented... in the opinion a written contract for use of the committee was very favorably impressed by the Social Services Committee.

The following named drains have been completed during the year:

- Maple River (Inter-County) - Gratiot, Shiawassee and Clinton Counties; Cooper & Branches - DeWitt Township; J6hn Voltz - Olive and DeWitt Township; Bond & Hansen

The following named drains have been started during the year:

- Maple River (Inter-County) - Gratiot, Shiawassee and Clinton Counties; Cooper & Branches - DeWitt Township; J6hn Voltz - Olive and DeWitt Township; Bond & Hansen

The following named drains have been left unfinished January 1, 1973:

- Maple River (Inter-County) - Gratiot, Shiawassee and Clinton Counties; Cooper & Branches - DeWitt Township; J6hn Voltz - Olive and DeWitt Township; Bond & Hansen

The following named drains have been commenced January 1, 1973:

- Maple River (Inter-County) - Gratiot, Shiawassee and Clinton Counties; Cooper & Branches - DeWitt Township; J6hn Voltz - Olive and DeWitt Township; Bond & Hansen

The following named drains have been declared abandoned January 1, 1973:

- Maple River (Inter-County) - Gratiot, Shiawassee and Clinton Counties; Cooper & Branches - DeWitt Township; J6hn Voltz - Olive and DeWitt Township; Bond & Hansen
DeWitt Twp. Residents

There will be a LAND USE INFORMATION MEETING

Monday, May 7

7:30 p.m. at the TOWNSHIP HALL

Ordinance No. 61

At ordinance to Amend Ordinance No. 9, Village of Ovid, Michigan, Known as the Zoning Ordinance of the Village of Ovid.

NOTICE

Village of Ovid Residents

The Council of Ovid will be holding a special meeting on Tuesday, May 23 to discuss and vote on the proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance. The meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the Township Hall.

READER COMMENTS

On Orchestra

Music lovers who failed to win tickets to the Detroit Symphony Orchestra concert on Saturday night at the Detroit State Fairgrounds found they could attend a performance by the Orchestra of the Great Lakes on Sunday evening. The orchestra, under the direction of Charles Havens, music master of the Grand Rapids Symphony Orchestra, played under the direction of Arthur Havens, music master of the Grand Rapids Symphony Orchestra, at the Detroit State Fairgrounds. The performance was well received by the audience, who expressed their appreciation by a standing ovation at the conclusion of the concert.

Notice of Tender

The Village of Ovid and the Zoning Ordinance of the Village of Ovid.
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HELP WANTED

WANTED: Book keepers, salesmen, or
clerks for John Deere Farm Equip.
Call Mr. K. Wilson at 224-3766.

HELP WANTED: Lamp
macher for John Deere Farm Equip.
Call Mr. K. Wilson at 224-3766.

HELP WANTED: Lather to work on
small appliance repairs. Pay is
agreed. Apply in person, 825 C.
Higham St., St. Johns, Michigan.

HELP WANTED: Man and woman to
work in small appliance repairs.
Pay agreed. Apply in person,
825 C. Higham St., St. Johns,
Michigan.

HELP WANTED: Car and telephone
with good telephone. Must be
eat and orderly. Pay is agreed.
Phone 224-2315, ext. 213

HELP WANTED: Typist and type-
ing machinery with good
proficiency. Must be neat and
orderly. Phone 224-2315, ext.
213

HELP WANTED: Hotel House
keeper and maid. Application
should be directed to
Mr. J. Smith at 942 Bridge St.

HELP WANTED: Hotel House
keeper and maid. Application
should be directed to
Mr. J. Smith at 942 Bridge St.

HELP WANTED: Hotel House
keeper and maid. Application
should be directed to
Mr. J. Smith at 942 Bridge St.

HELP WANTED: Hotel House
keeper and maid. Application
should be directed to
Mr. J. Smith at 942 Bridge St.

HELP WANTED: Hotel House
keeper and maid. Application
should be directed to
Mr. J. Smith at 942 Bridge St.
The Ovid-Elsie track team with only 10 individuals comfortably fielded a team in the proposed zoning amendment which, if adopted by the City Commissioners, would add the zoning ordinance to the Clinton County Comprehensive Master Plan.

A portion of property located in the Northeast section of Clinton County would be rezoned from A-2 to R-2, allowing for the development of residential subdivisions. The proposed rezoning would cover approximately 100 acres of land in the northeast quadrant of Section 6, T-15N, R-10W, C-1. This area is located in the proposed general plan for the development of a new residential subdivision.

May 22, 1973

Redwings win 1, but lose 2

Olympic free style wrestler compete in Gero-Grono match

Racing Friday and Sunday at "Big O"

Ovid-Elsie captures track relay crown Friday

Three Clinton County wrestlers compete in Gero-Roman tournament

Ovid-Elsie 9 defeats Bullock Creek

THE OVID-ELSE JOURNAL wishes to thank the Village of Ovid and the Ovid-Elsie track team of Dave Hines, Kirk Miller and Jim Lawrence, Ted Geiger, Dale Kelley, Ted Geiger, Dale Kelley, Ted Geiger and Ron Pung, "for their friendly and cooperation and encouragement during the season."

CORTRIGHT - The family of Maurice Cortright especially appreciates it all. May God fulfills during my recent illness and death of his words of comfort, "his"-pall Jordan, Rev. Rossow for the anniversary and especially the Osgoods for their flowers, and visits in the family. Thank you and every God bless and every one. L, Chick.

Ovid-Elsie - The Ovid-Elsie track team of Dave Hines, Kirk Miller and Jim Lawrence, Ted Geiger, Dale Kelley, Ted Geiger, Dale Kelley, Ted Geiger and Ron Pung, "for their friendly and cooperation and encouragement during the season."

CORTRIGHT - The family of Maurice Cortright especially appreciates it all. May God fulfills during my recent illness and death of his words of comfort, "his"-pall Jordan, Rev. Rossow for the anniversary and especially the Osgoods for their flowers, and visits in the family. Thank you and every God bless and every one. L, Chick.
If you're planning to build a new home, remodel or add a room you'll find helpful information in this special building section. Who to see for paint, wallpaper, landscaping or building a garage is advertised on the following pages. You'll save time and effort if you keep this section of your Clinton County News handy for quick reference.
How to Attain Yard Privacy: Build Screens at Key Spots

Many ingredients go into the design of a successful outdoor living area—but most important is the privacy for few people can truly enjoy a patio or deck when every seconds outdoors is shared with the neighbors.

The solution is obvious: screening. But where to build it? What height should it be?

These questions can be answered by taking a coffee break on the patio, sketch pad in hand. Also take along a protractor. Then walk around your property, several times, and note what you see from the patios of neighboring homes or what you can see from the inside of your home. From here, you can plan your screen, how much of the property you want to screen, and the style of your screen. If you plan to use a combination of heights, you'll have to make a note of the highest and lowest points.

Your goal is to prevent any view of your property to the neighbors. So, be sure to draw any trees, utility poles, or other obstructions that may obstruct your view. Also, be sure to note any distant trees or other natural features that can be used to block or direct the view.

Once general dimensions are determined, the next decision is the style of the fence. There are many options to choose from, including open frame, solid, and lattice patterns. Once you've decided on a style, you can then determine the height of the fence. The height should be determined by the height of the neighboring homes and the type of screening you want to achieve.

Open Frame patterns give a graceful look to tall privacy fence. To build, measure and mark the distance from the edge of the fence to the top of the frame. Use a trowel to dig a hole for each post, making sure the posts are on grade. Place the posts in the holes and fill with concrete. Once the concrete has set, build the frame. The frame should be稳固 and level to ensure a straight line of the fence.

Solid fences are easier to build and are more private. To build, measure and mark the distance from the edge of the fence to the top of the frame. Use a trowel to dig a hole for each post, making sure the posts are on grade. Place the posts in the holes and fill with concrete. Once the concrete has set, build the frame. The frame should be稳固 and level to ensure a straight line of the fence.

Lattice fences are the most private and are easier to build. To build, measure and mark the distance from the edge of the fence to the top of the frame. Use a trowel to dig a hole for each post, making sure the posts are on grade. Place the posts in the holes and fill with concrete. Once the concrete has set, build the frame. The frame should be稳固 and level to ensure a straight line of the fence.

Once the frame is built, you can then add the screening material. You can use a variety of materials, including wood, vinyl, or metal. The screening material should be attached to the frame using nails or screws. Once the screening is in place, you can then add any finishing touches, such as paint or staining.
Officials seeking an alternative to chemical pesticides. May 2, 1973.

Agricultural benefits have long been known and a hectare created by the Five-in-One in an atmosphere of controlled comfort, in the Comfort Center. The pleasures of home seem to take on added meaning when experienced. The little Ladybug is big trouble to a number of harmful insects, including such pests as alfalfa weevils, Colorado potato beetles, but given half a chance, ladybugs will dine all day on aphids, each one eating up to 50 of the pest's a day. Ladybugs were first put to work by man, says the National Geographic, in the late 1800's when a species called ladybeetle was imported into California from Australia to combat the cottony cushion scale insect. In two years the tiny immigrants had saved what has since become a hundred million dollars. The 300,000 purchased by Palo Alto were a fifty-dollar bargain. According to the National Geographic, there are 4,300 known species of the ladybug family, of which North America is happy host to 370, their far-sighted use by individual and gardeners for its voracious predatory appetite, the natural control of pests. In 1962, 300,000 ladybugs were released by the firm's rose test garden in Medford, Oregon. Rose protectors, concerned for the safety of the ladybugs, farmers, concerned for the safety of the ladybugs, have long been known and a hectare created by the Five-in-One for its beauty, for its safety, for its voracious predatory appetite. The little Ladybug is big trouble to a number of harmful insects, including such pests as alfalfa weevils, Colorado potato beetles. But given half a chance, ladybugs will dine all day on aphids, each one eating up to 50 of the pest's a day. Ladybugs were first put to work by man, says the National Geographic, in the late 1800's when a species called ladybeetle was imported into California from Australia to combat the cottony cushion scale insect. In two years the tiny immigrants had saved what has since become a hundred million dollars. The 300,000 purchased by Palo Alto were a fifty-dollar bargain. The only concern is to get the tiny predatory insects, not to fly away home, gardeners for its voracious predatory appetite, the natural control of pests. In 1962, 300,000 ladybugs were released by the firm's rose test garden in Medford, Oregon. Rose protectors, concerned for the safety of the ladybugs, have long been known and a hectare created by the Five-in-One for its beauty, for its safety, for its voracious predatory appetite. The little Ladybug is big trouble to a number of harmful insects, including such pests as alfalfa weevils, Colorado potato beetles. But given half a chance, ladybugs will dine all day on aphids, each one eating up to 50 of the pest's a day. Ladybugs were first put to work by man, says the National Geographic, in the late 1800's when a species called ladybeetle was imported into California from Australia to combat the cottony cushion scale insect. In two years the tiny immigrants had saved what has since become a hundred million dollars. The 300,000 purchased by Palo Alto were a fifty-dollar bargain.
Garden Can Grow Anywhere; Just Build Tubs And Plant It

Cedar Tubs Easy to Build

The Age of Portables. There's an age-long tradition of growing flowers or vegetables on a windowsill or in a corner of the house, or in a pot on a windowsill or in a corner of the house. Today, there are a variety of portable gardening systems that make it easy to grow flowers or vegetables anywhere, even in a corner of the house. One such system is the garden tub, which can be used in the corner of the house or on a windowsill. The tubs are made of durable materials and are designed to last for many years. The garden tubs are available in a variety of sizes and shapes, so you can choose the one that best suits your needs.

To build a garden tub, you will need the following materials:

- Cedar lumber
- 2x2s or 2x3s
- Nails
- Miter corners
- Interior bracing
- Drainage holes

To build the tub, cut the lumber to the desired length and shape. Then, use nails to secure the lumber to the miter corners. Make sure to leave enough space for drainage holes. Once the tub is assembled, fill it with soil and plant your favorite flowers or vegetables. The garden tubs are easy to maintain and can provide a great source of fresh produce all year round.

We'll Build You A Home . . . On Your Lot . . . Or Ours
With Your Plans . . . Or Ours

Because We Have Our Own
Experienced Carpenters
Our Costs Down and Prices
Lower

We're Building In And
Around St. Johns . . . March
Our Progress

If You're In The Market For
A Home . . . Call Today.

Watch For The
Opening
Of Our St. Johns Office
-- AND --
Our New Home
"Open Houses"

Willard D.
Searles
Residential Builder
2400 West
Parks Road Call
224-3297
224-2701

FINANCING AVAILABLE

Gazebo Beckons Garden Idol;
Various Types Easy to Build

Why not have a gazebo? A quiet, private spot with a hook or for entertaining a small group? A shady, shaded gazebo is far more appealing and sensible than the blank, hot exposure of a patio.

A gazebo can assume any form, take any needed size, be semi-enclosed for privacy or open to every breeze.

Basically, a gazebo is a platform wrapped with pannelled sides that invite the breezes. A stably, but not solid frame forms the structure. To each side, slats may then be added on the platform, or slid onto the rafters.

Building a gazebo is easy. Each course is toe-nailed to the preceding course, and the framework is completed in this manner. The lumber may be any desirable grade. The height of the gazebo is determined by the height of the supporting posts.

For an exposed framework, a large hole in the bottom for drainage. Use a planting mix at the base for semi-enclosed for privacy or open to every breeze. Various types easy to build.

For an elevated platform, a base for any of the three basic types of gazebos may be assumed.

An elevated platform can be incorporated into a pergola or gazebo, with sliding or knee-high, or in a variety of other forms. A gazebo can assume any form, take any needed size, be semi-enclosed for privacy or open to every breeze.

Shady Seat

STRAIGHTENING GARDEN SPACE: TRY GROWING PLANTS IN CONTAINERS

Spring is a great opportunity to grow your favorite flowers or vegetables in containers. Containers are a great way to grow plants in a small space, or to grow flowers or vegetables in areas where there is no room for a garden or flower bed. Containers can be portable, so you can move your plants from one location to another, or you can use them to create a unique garden design.

To build a container garden, you will need the following materials:

- Container
- Soil
- Fertilizer
- Watering can

To build the garden, fill the container with soil and plant your favorite flowers or vegetables. Water the plants regularly, and fertilize them as needed. You can also add decorative elements, such as rocks or pebbles, to create a unique garden design.

We can build your house for you, or help you build it.

Building a House, Remodeling Your Home, Or Mobile Home, Don’t Be Content To Watch This Great Time Pass You By.

Mon. thru Thurs. 8:30 - 5 pm
Friday 8:30 - 2 pm

Serving All Of Central Michigan

For a quote or more information, give us a call at

302-3741

We're Here To Help You!
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Moving into a NEW HOME? Check over this
Whirlpool Range

Tips help conserve fuel

While gasoline supplies have not reached critical levels, automobile clubs in Michigan, materials dealers, fuel dealers, and automobile organizations are reminding drivers that every gallon of fuel conserved saves money and reduces the nation's fuel requirements. "With gasoline prices on the up and expected to increase again this summer, drivers should take steps to conserve their gasoline," states Passaic, New Jersey, Auto Club fuel manager. "Whether you are taking a two or three-week vacation or planning short trips to the city or the shore, there are ways to conserve gasoline that won't be too hard to follow."

By parking your car on flat land and keeping the wheel tires clean, you will get better mileage. In addition, you should not use the air conditioner while driving. By avoiding steep hills, excessive speed, and hard starts, you will save gasoline and money. Also, do not idle the car for more than 30 seconds when waiting at traffic signals.

The average gardener will spend $34.50 on produce and flowers, a sum of money that is worth $165. The average gardener will spend $36.50 on his garden, and that leaves him with $47.50 in produce for every $1.00 he spends.

For a detailed list of vegetables that are available in the area, please consult the "Vegetable Guide to Vegetable Planting" attached to this page. The guide lists the best times to plant, the average crop yield, and the necessary care required for each crop. In addition, the guide provides information on the types of vegetables that are available in the area, as well as the best methods for planting and caring for each type of plant.

If you have a House.... Ask Yourself These Questions

Does your home need a new heating system? Do you want to improve your heating efficiency? Do you want to save money on your heating bills?

If you answer yes to any of these questions, then you may be interested in the "Spring is Home Improvement Time" section of this page. The article provides information on the latest trends in home improvement, as well as tips on how to make your home more energy-efficient.

In China's Year of the Dog, America's Year of the Pig, a new home improvement trend is emerging. Consumers are looking for ways to conserve energy, save money, and improve their overall living conditions. One popular trend is the use of energy-efficient appliances, such as air conditioners, refrigerators, and washing machines. These appliances not only save money on utility bills, but also help reduce carbon emissions and improve air quality.

One of the most popular trends is the use of solar panels. Solar panels can be installed on the roof of your home to generate electricity, or they can be used to heat water. Another popular trend is the use of geothermal systems, which use the heat from the ground to heat and cool your home.

In addition to these trends, consumers are also looking for ways to conserve energy and save money on their utility bills. One popular trend is the use of LED light bulbs, which use up to 90% less energy than incandescent bulbs. Another popular trend is the use of smart thermostats, which can be programmed to turn off the heat when you are not home.

If you are interested in learning more about these trends, please consult the "Spring is Home Improvement Time" section of this page. The article provides information on the latest trends in home improvement, as well as tips on how to make your home more energy-efficient.
Viewed from the bird's eye vantage of a helicopter, the scene would look like a painting. But unlike a painting, the scene is not static. On one side of a high dirt embankment, a group of men busily engaged in the scene would look like a group of dancers. On the other side of the embankment, standing among thousands of well-groomed roses, the Marines are in the midst of creating a masterpiece. The roses and lilies are neighbors - a rifle range and a flower garden. The Marines are working on a project that is as important to them as it is to the people of Los Angeles, was the first American to win the prestigious Baggley award. Under the new system seeds are planted in cycles, evaluating seedlings — looking at all those factors that contribute to a flower's beauty. The ones which are getting on the market are better. A Church family night was held at the Bannister United Methodist Church Wed­nesday night, May 16. The evening included the election of officers. They are Wayne McElroy, president; Howard Masters, vice president; and Cathy Moore, treasurer. The choir, under the direction of Bobbie Jo Batora, reporter, sang 2 anthems followed by services at the church. Bobbie Jo Batora, reporter.

For more information, contact the associate sponsor.
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TIME TO GET GROWING

Sooner is the barbecue pregnancy. Nine pads are needed, family-size and, for tools, just a one-inch pads on three-foot, six-inch ground, the first step for each hammer, saw and carpenter's 2x4s and concrete foundation — the only materials required are a framing system so simple that eight-foot-square modules, using all around the existing patio. Both, the budget and the back. Paving a patio can be easy—on more space, problems of outdoor living. And discovering the many enjoyments and amenities and multi-unit construction units to add to your present furnace.

Old Patio Too Small? Build

Deck in Sections Around It

Of all the rooms in the house, the barbecue area is the one where a marriage proposal is most likely to be staged and a wedding formally started. In this way it becomes a common area, one central to each site, one in which we can use our imagination and build stories around.

One small catch: there might be ballparks, or centers, Nine pads are needed, family-size and, for tools, just a one-inch pads on three-foot, six-inch ground, the first step for each hammer, saw and carpenter's 2x4s and concrete foundation — the only materials required are a framing system so simple that eight-foot-square modules, using all around the existing patio. Both, the budget and the back. Paving a patio can be easy—on more space, problems of outdoor living. And discovering the many enjoyments and multi-unit construction units to add to your present furnace.

Module Can Be Varied

A patio need not necessarily be a raised deck. Many alternatives are possible when edge joists of adjoining squares share row of washers-dryers-ranges, washing machines, dryers and automatic dishwashers. But instead of a single square, two pads can be used, to create a diagonal or multi-unit construction unit. Or there may be a triangle, if desired. For a close-to-ground deck, one at each corner, one center, one corner to each site, one in which we can use our imagination and build stories around.

TIME TO GET GROWING

...see us for

FERTILIZER

and

LAWN SEED

SINGER-AMERICAN FURNACES
and ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANERS

We are Headquarters For

Singer-American "Big Job" Commercial Air Conditioning

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER & BOILER INSTALLER

Insulate Your Home Against Winter Cold or Summer Heat. WE Install Blown Insulation!

FLOOR COVERING

Armstrong
Linoleum-Carpet
Corner Store

For FREE estimate:

Whirlpool appliances
washers-dryers-ranges refrigerators.
Stove-Range Appliance

Lewis Plumbing & Heating
LeWS SENTRY HARDWARE

Maple Rapids

5% Daily Interest on Passbook Savings

CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
INVEST WITH US HELPS MAKE YOUR COMMUNITY "GO 'ROUND!"

This is the House that Jack Built!

He got the money to pay the carpenters, the plumbers, the electricians, the painters, the roofers... who paid their bakers and doctors, and lawyers and mechanics and the money kept going "round the town making it go 'round and you know, it all started here.
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Fence Me

At the outdoor living centers, homeowners' designer rooms in "exterior decorating" are being furnished and finished in living spaces. Each wall and floor is an addition to the beauty and atmosphere of the home as a whole.

While such activities are under way, it's a good time to consider a fence, to set off the garden, to enclose certain areas.

"A fence is especially for do-it-yourself installations," 100% nylon fiber for wall to wall and marking household scissors, 122-124 N. Clinton Ave...

Steel Fencing

Portable steel fencing comes in a variety of colorful panels and shapes, and the advantages of dimensional steel materials, high tensile strength and low cost.

One of the most versatile, good fences is the chain-link type, a "metal truss" design made of bright-chip mesh with a weld-making. "The chain-link fence is suitable for double- or single-story homes, for regular or abnormal lots, and for small or large areas."

"Such a fence may take many shapes and designs, including a "decorative frame" in the same way that a curtain might be shaped. Colors include a range of olive and bright green. Gisela's "skirt" may be created with this, black, white or various."

Steel parts which come in contact with the ground should be treated with a preservative." - Lumber Fencing

Lumber fencing is suitable for do-it-yourself fence installations, easily for double-faced tape at doorways and seams.

"Save professional installation costs..."

"The most versatile fence is a double-story wall, only by the dimensions of a four-foot wall instead of a normal privacy is desired, the hardboard gives extra protection."

"Apply double-faced tape at doorways and seams."

Beginner Cooks

New Wardrobe

Beginner cooks usually know that they have to get the utensils right before they can start cooking. The first thing you need is a simple "wardrobe," a basic kitchen. This 'wardrobe' must be considered the perfect answer. A "wardrobe" may be applied to the...

SPACE-PAK IS THE BETTER WAY TO HEAT AND COOL

Space-Pak heating/cooling is ideally suited for:

- new homes with electric heat
- existing homes with electrical heat
- new homes with hot water heat
- existing homes with humidification systems.

Space-Pak makes it possible to install quality heating and cooling in ANY home regardless of design, age, or type of heating.

The article (or statement) written for Space-Pak systems is "compact" and needs "little" or "no" real estate. Small, flexible air supply systems cut costs, save money, and create, clean, comfortable, low maintenance, "living" in.

HEAT PUMP... A comfort system for all seasons

HONEYWELL Electronic Air Cleaner

Cleaner air of necessity, dust, dirt, pollen, germs, and smoke.

NUTONE CENTRAL VACUUM CLEANING SYSTEM

With Armstrong Wall Jars

WELLOME Cater to "DO-IT-YOURSELFS"

CALL US NOW FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING, HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING NEEDS.

Financing Available - Call 587-3666

WE CATER TO "DO-IT-YOURSELFS"

CALL US NOW FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING, HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING NEEDS.

Financing Available - Call 587-3666
Unless you can exist on 'specials' alone, you may be spending too much on groceries.


Lawn care means plenty of exercise

Get two hands with one stone by focusing your early spring lawn-care program on a chance to get weeds under control.

A few hours with a lawn clipper will smooth the exercise and give your lawn a head start by removing accumulations of plant material.

According to Michigan State University experts, the early spraying of a herbicide can lead to a more efficient use of plant material.

A weed in the spring, a crane in the fall.

The best time to control weeds is in the spring, before they have a chance to grow and spread.

"Many drownings in April and May can be blamed on people who are not careful in the water," Scramlin said. "The water is not yet warm enough to make it comfortable."
Ovid-Elsie students exhibits art in Michigan Week display

Michigan Week activities included an exhibit of students submitting artwork to Michigan schools to be judged as part of the Michigan Education Week exhibit held at the Custer Free Library, Manteo, Michigan. This year's exhibit included works of art in a variety of media, including painting, drawing, photography, and sculpture. The exhibit was open to all students in Grades K-12, and the winner was chosen by a panel of judges.

The exhibited works were displayed at Central Hall for approximately one month and included pieces by students from a variety of schools across the county. The works ranged in subject matter and style, showcasing the creativity and talent of students at all levels. The exhibit provided an opportunity for students to present their work to the public and receive recognition for their artistic achievements.

Wacousta

The 1970s saw a revival of interest in the Wacousta community, with several events and activities taking place. One such event was the Wacousta Community Fair, held in the town. The fair featured a variety of attractions, including a petting zoo, a children's play area, and a food court.

The fair was organized by the Wacousta Community Association, who worked hard to ensure its success. The fair was well attended, with many people coming to enjoy the festivities and support the local community.

Easter dinner was served at the Wacousta Community Church, with many people attending to celebrate the holiday and enjoy the feast. The dinner was organized by the Wacousta Community Church, who worked hard to ensure its success.

Southwest Michigan

Southwest Michigan has a rich history of art and culture, with many museums and galleries showcasing the works of local artists. One such museum is the Southwest Michigan Museum of Art, located in Kalamazoo. The museum features a variety of exhibits, including paintings, sculptures, and photographs.

The museum also hosts a variety of events and programs, including art classes, workshops, and lectures. These programs provide an opportunity for people of all ages to learn about art and culture in a fun and interactive environment.
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### Consumer information week

"Business is listening to the consumer," as reported by Consumer Information Week. Every effort is being made to open up new channels of communications between companies and their customers.

Agriculture head cautions poison applicator buyers: "The year's biggest challenge is the problem of mis-understanding that is complicated by the fact that new labels are being sold at the same time doing it, once the 30-mile trip is time-consuming. Before we condemn and fight the shopping centers for their convenience, let's go down to the downtown business district."

You've got a problem! Why should I care for Medicare?" Pat had just left her best dress draped over a running board. "I'm sorry to disturb him, but I really don't think it's necessary in this case."

"If It Fits..." By Jim Fitzgerald

"Why should I care for Medicare?"

Not "husband swapping"...

When the transaction is finally completed, the newspapers are hereby warned to make it public. "I don't positively mean to be somebody with a shopping center, but..."
Republicans announce legislative dinner

An September away of speeches, public appearances and committee meetings by the House Republicans this week, a matter that is to attend the roll call of the Legislative Dinner, according to the Legislature's Washington representative.

The dinner will be held at the Lansing Armory on May 3. Mayor and legislative leaders have scheduled it to begin at 7:30 p.m. Lansing, and the dinner will feature dinner for members of the Governor's Cabinet, the Speaker of the House and the Senate Majority Leader Edsel B. Ford, Jr., said he would be in attendance.

The dinner will include a variety of guests, including members of the House Republicans, the Senate majority leader and the Speaker of the House. The dinner will be held in the Lansing Armory on May 3.

While the House Republicans have already announced their intention to attend the dinner, the Senate majority leader and the Speaker of the House have not yet made a decision. The dinner will be held in the Lansing Armory on May 3.

The dinner will be held in the Lansing Armory on May 3.
4-H Chatter

4-H Fair Book Cover Design

By JOHN AYLSWORTH

4-H Members will have an opportunity to help decorate the Fair Book Cover Design, to be used as the frontispiece of the Fair Book. Entries should be submitted to the 4-H Fair Book Coordinators, Mrs. Irene Clark, 4-H Office, or John Aylsworth, 4-H Program, May 19, 1973.

Fair Book Cover Design will be determined by a combination of art underclassmen and leaders. Equipment will be furnished. Letters will be provided. Entries will be judged on artistic value, composition, use of color, and originality.

Awards will be given for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place entries.

The Fair Book Cover Design will be printed in full color and distributed with the Fair Book.

**Agriculture in Action**

**By William Larrab**

Agriculture is a huge industry that involves many processes and steps. From the moment a seed is planted in the ground, to the time it is harvested and brought to market, there are many people and machines involved. It's a complex system that requires precision and attention to detail.

**Planting**

The first step in agriculture is planting. This involves selecting the right seeds and planting them in the right place. Crops such as corn, soybeans, and wheat are common choices. The farmer must ensure that the soil is fertile and that the area is free from pests.

**Growing**

Once the seeds are planted, they must be carefully tended to. This involves watering, fertilizing, and weeding. It's a delicate process that requires skill and knowledge.

**Harvesting**

When the crops are ready to be harvested, the farmer must decide the best method. This can involve manual labor, machinery, or a combination of both. The farmer must also consider the weather and the time of year when deciding on the best method.

**Transporting**

The harvested crops must then be transported to market. This can involve trucks, trains, or ships. The farmer must ensure that the crops are handled carefully to prevent damage.

**Raw Materials**

The raw materials from agriculture are used in a variety of industries. This includes food, fuel, and feed. The farmer must ensure that the crops are of the highest quality to ensure that they are safe for consumption.

**Conclusion**

Agriculture is a complex industry that requires skill and knowledge. It's a system that involves many processes and steps. From planting to harvesting, there are many people and machines involved. It's a system that requires precision and attention to detail.

**ST. JOHNS CO-OP**

N. Clinton St.
ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-2401

**Ionia County Memorial Hospital**

Madonna Smith, R.N., Head Nurse

**Farm Tip**

**Good fertilization**

**By William Larrab**

Good fertilization practices are essential for a healthy crop. It's important to select the right type of fertilizer for the specific needs of the crop. Over-fertilizing can be as detrimental as under-fertilizing.

**Conclusion**

Good fertilization practices are essential for a healthy crop. It's important to select the right type of fertilizer for the specific needs of the crop. Over-fertilizing can be as detrimental as under-fertilizing. Proper fertilization practices can help ensure the success of the crop and the success of the farmer.

**Morton Ford Tractor, Inc.**

**OFFERS THIS FAMILY SPECIAL**

**FORD 145 Lawn & Garden TRACTOR**

with hydrostatic transmission and hydraulic lift.

Includes:
- 2050 ROTARY MOWER
- 900 POUND CAPACITY SUPER DELUXE DUMP CART

Price: $1,599

**TRACTOR SPECIALS—FOR BIG FARM USE**

**NEW FORD 6000 tractor**

105 b.h.p., 17/4 x 34 front tire, 22/5 x 20 rear tire, double spool, rear wheel steering, hydrostatic transmission, 8-speed transmission, 12-speed transmission, 14-speed transmission.

Price: $11,500

**FORD 8000 TRACTOR (Dual)**

With 74 b.h.p., 17/4 x 34 front tire, 22/5 x 20 rear tire, 16 x 20 front tires (2,000 Hours)

Price: $10,500
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ORDER OF PUBLICATION

State of Michigan, Probate Court of Clinton County, on the petition of Elisa S. F. and James B. Y., as Co-trustees under trust agreement dated April 26, 1971, to secure payment of $3,000.00, the same being secured by mortgage granted to the said Elisa S. F. and James B. Y. on the East half of the Northwest Quarter of Section 28, T29N, R4E, Clinton County, Michigan, for a term of years, to run from the date of entry as secured by said mortgage, that petition has been granted by the Probate Court, and that the said mortgage is hereby declared and adjudged a valid and subsisting mortgage for the full amount secured thereby, together with interest and all costs and expenses. 

³ORDER OF PUBLICATION

State of Michigan, Probate Court of Clinton County, on the petition of David M. and Genelle W. Schramm, owners of certain real property in the Village of USAp, Clinton County, Michigan, for a term of years, to run from the date of entry as secured by said mortgage, that petition has been granted by the Probate Court, and that the said mortgage is hereby declared and adjudged a valid and subsisting mortgage for the full amount secured thereby, together with interest and all costs and expenses.

³ORDER OF PUBLICATION

State of Michigan, Probate Court of Clinton County, on the petition of John J. and Audrey L. Warren, owners of certain real property in the Village of USAp, Clinton County, Michigan, for a term of years, to run from the date of entry as secured by said mortgage, that petition has been granted by the Probate Court, and that the said mortgage is hereby declared and adjudged a valid and subsisting mortgage for the full amount secured thereby, together with interest and all costs and expenses.

³ORDER OF PUBLICATION

State of Michigan, Probate Court of Clinton County, on the petition of Charles W. and Mary E. Massey, owners of certain real property in the Village of USAp, Clinton County, Michigan, for a term of years, to run from the date of entry as secured by said mortgage, that petition has been granted by the Probate Court, and that the said mortgage is hereby declared and adjudged a valid and subsisting mortgage for the full amount secured thereby, together with interest and all costs and expenses.

³ORDER OF PUBLICATION

State of Michigan, Probate Court of Clinton County, on the petition of James P. and Carol M. Logan, owners of certain real property in the Village of USAp, Clinton County, Michigan, for a term of years, to run from the date of entry as secured by said mortgage, that petition has been granted by the Probate Court, and that the said mortgage is hereby declared and adjudged a valid and subsisting mortgage for the full amount secured thereby, together with interest and all costs and expenses.

³ORDER OF PUBLICATION

State of Michigan, Probate Court of Clinton County, on the petition of Joseph S. and Barbara A. Kost, owners of certain real property in the Village of USAp, Clinton County, Michigan, for a term of years, to run from the date of entry as secured by said mortgage, that petition has been granted by the Probate Court, and that the said mortgage is hereby declared and adjudged a valid and subsisting mortgage for the full amount secured thereby, together with interest and all costs and expenses.
Next Sunday in Clinton County churches

All churches in Clinton County are invited to send their weekly announcements to The Clinton County News. They must reach us by 10 a.m. Thursday to insure publication in the current week’s issue.

---

**Westphalia Area**

*St. John’s Episcopal Church*

- Sunday School: 10:45 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11 a.m.
- Holy Communion: 7:30 a.m.
- Evening Worship: 7 p.m.

*St. Joseph’s Catholic Church*

- Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
- Mass: 10:00 a.m.
- Church School: 10:45 a.m.

*St. John’s Lutheran Church*

- Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 10:00 a.m.

*Westphalia United Church of Christ*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.

*Westphalia Gospel Mission*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

---

**Maple Rapids Area**

*Maple Rapids Community Church*

- Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
- Sunday Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.

*Maple Rapids United Methodist Church*

- Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

*Maple Rapids First Baptist Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

---

**Mt. Pleasant Area**

*Mt. Pleasant United Methodist Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

*Mt. Pleasant First Baptist Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

*Mt. Pleasant First Community Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

---

**Mt. Olive Area**

*Mt. Olive Baptist Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

*Mt. Olive United Methodist Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

*Mt. Olive First Baptist Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

---

**Mt. Hope Area**

*Mt. Hope United Methodist Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

*Mt. Hope Baptist Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

*Mt. Hope First Baptist Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

---

**Mt. Hope Community Church**

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

---

**Mt. Hope Church of the Nazarene**

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

*Mt. Hope United Methodist Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

*Mt. Hope First Baptist Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

---

**Mt. Hope First Community Church**

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

*Mt. Hope Baptist Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

*Mt. Hope United Methodist Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

---

**Hilltop Area**

*Hilltop United Methodist Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

*Hilltop Baptist Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

*Hilltop United Church of Christ*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

---

**Hilltop Community Church**

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

*Hilltop First Baptist Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

*Hilltop United Methodist Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

---

**Hilltop Church of the Nazarene**

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

*Hilltop United Methodist Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

*Hilltop First Baptist Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

---

**Hilltop Community Church**

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

*Hilltop First Baptist Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

*Hilltop United Methodist Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

---

**Hilltop Church of the Nazarene**

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

*Hilltop United Methodist Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

*Hilltop First Baptist Church*

- Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
- Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Here's how to ensure dependable ground water supply.

Many well drillers also install water pumps systems. If not, you should hire a reputable local contractor who will see to it that the job is done properly. Inspect the unit periodically, and when you get the sealant benefits from your well, it's time to examine and maintain properly.

The ground water is designed by a competent professional. Many professionals will equip pumps at the point of use, and there are systems available. Ground water is usually uncontaminated, since it is filtered through layers of solid rock and sand deposits before it enters the stream. In many areas, it is available in many homes. It's also true that the water is naturally filtered, but in many cases it is necessary to filter it before you can use it.
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